CHAMBER MUSIC PROFILE QUESTIONNAIRE
Please complete this form and bring it to your chamber music/orchestra placement audition

Name: ____________________________________________

Program:  □ UD  □ MM  □ GPD  □ AD

Instrument: _______________________________________

Studio teacher name: _____________________________

Phone: __________________________________________

Please provide the name of your most recent studio teacher and the institutions where you have studied:

List chamber works you have studied and/or performed in the last two years (continue on the back if necessary):

List solo works you are currently studying (continue on the back if necessary):

*(Optional) List chamber music works you are interested in studying this year: (Note: all requests are subject to the approval of the Dean of the Conservatory).

*(Optional) Please provide the names of Longy faculty with whom you may be interested in coaching this year:

In lieu or in addition to participation in chamber music, students may take vocal chamber music, a separate program in which works for voice and instruments are studied. Are you interested in participating in vocal chamber music during the course of your study at Longy?  □ Yes  □ No